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Torn Lace and Other Transformations:
Rewriting the Bride's Script in
Selected Stories by Emilia Pardo Bazan
Joan M. Hoffman
WesternWashingtonUniversity
...dejara la noviaque se riese, que se alegrase;
en la antesaladel gravedeber!
jestaba
arin
-Emilia PardoBazain("Laboda")
Abstract: In three of her tales-"El encajeroto"(1897),"Champagne"
(1898),and "Laboda"(1909),Pardo
in
her
readers
with
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each
andeach in her ownway,the bride
bride
case,
presents
wedding
day;
Bazain
breakswith conventionandtime-honoredtraditionon this most anticipatedday of her life, onlyto see her life
irrevocablyaltered-not by the marriage-but by her own actionsand decisions.The juxtapositionof these
three tales with a fourthlaterone, "Lapuntadel cigarro"(1914),the storyof a manin searchof a wifewherein
a malenarratordelineatesnineteenth-century
society'srequirementsforthe idealwife,illustratesDofiaEmilia's
astute subversionof the traditionalfeminineideal andher empowermentof femaleprotagonists.
Key Words: PardoBazain(Emilia),Spanishliterature,shortstory,women'swriting,marriage,feminine
(domestic)ideal,Angel in the House (Angeldel hogar), subversion

As

intheaboveepigraph,middle-classsociety (15). As a partnerin
evidenced

the wedding ceremonyis nothing
less thana definingmoment,a true
threshold, in the life of the young nineteenth-centurynovia.Markingthat crucial
transitionfrombeing the father'sdaughter
to the husband'swife, the wedding-complete with its months of minute preparations, its sumptuousfabricsand delectable
banquets,and its promises of futureprosperity-is meant to be a proudand public
validationof the prevailingbourgeoissocial
order,the model domesticcircumstancethe domestic ideal-complete with "todas
las garantiasde la felicidad"(PardoBazain,
CC1: 332).1On this one most reveredand
anticipatedday,the bride,queenfor a time,
is ushered downthe aisle rightintowhatis
meant to be a quiet lifetime as a wife and
domestic partner,her long-awaited"happily-ever-after."
Havingvowed to love, honor, and obey,
the new brideis conscriptedintoupholding
that domestic ideal whose very foundation
is marriage;indeed, Tony Tanner asserts
that marriage is nothing less than the
"structurethat maintainsthe Structure"of

this marital enterprise, then, the happy
bride can rest assured in the knowledge
thatshe is playinga crucialsocietalrole. In
greatpart,thanksto her, allis rightwiththe
world.
The happyscene has its darkside, however,as CarolynHeilbrunso well articulates
in her thought-provoking analysis of
Penelope:

In literatureand out, through all recorded history,
womenhavelivedby a scriptthey didnotwrite.Their
destinywas to be married,circulated;to be given by
one man,the father,to another,the husband;to become the mothersof men."(108)

Women are mere actors in a myth written
for themandnotbythem.2RachelDuPlessis
concurs,arguingthatwomenare "notthemselves in controlof the processes by which
they are defined"and,further,thatthey are
"muted"(41). Her definitionof this termis
usefulforthis study:"thesound
particularly
different,tampered down, repressed, but
still speaking,with the speech bearingthe
marks of partialsilencing." Accordingly,
despiteher crucialrole as a guardianof the
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maritalinstitution,afterthose patriarchally
conceivedvows arespoken,the nineteenthcentury wife has little power or freedom,
littlevoice, withinher own marriage.3This
darkside is not lost on PardoBazan.Being
a wife, the epigraphremindsus, is a young
lady's grave debermeant to be somberly
undertakenwiththe utmostsolemnity.The
bride'sjoy mustremainatthe weddingbanquet and her laughtermust be silenced as
such passions seemingly will find no quarter in her "happily-ever-after."
The pessimistic ironyinherentin this characterizationof
marriageis, to say the least, intriguing,and
can not be dismissed.Indeed,manycritics
beforemyself-Janet Perez,JoyceTolliver,
and Thomas Feeny among them-have
noted that this tone is much a partof what
DofiaEmiliaoftentries to accomplishwith
her fiction. As Perez points out, "Pardo
Bazainrepeatedlysubvert[s]'romantic'idealization of courtship, engagement, and
marriage" ("Winners"355).4

EmiliaPardoBazandoes not, however,
engage in pessimismfor pessimism'ssake.
Hertireless effortsto broadenthe feminist
debate in Spain are well documented by
GeraldineScanlon,RuthEl Saffarand others. Her literaryoutput-fiction and nonfiction alike-is replete with progressive
views on women's rights, abilities,and responsibilities;and she ceaselessly decries
the lackof self-determination
forwomen,as
here in a passage from"Unaopini6nsobre
la mujer"thatcuriouslyportendsHeilbrun's
words:
El errorfundamentalque vicia el criteriocomiinrespecto de la criaturadel sexo femenino...es el de atribuirleun destinode merarelaci6n;de no considerarla
en si, ni porsi, ni parasi, sinoen los otros,porlos otros
y paralos otros. (158)

Clearly, throughout her writing, Pardo
Bazin engages in a veritabledialoguewith
her generation,a dialoguein search of "the
untold story," the other side of [the] wellknown tale...of women's existence"
(DuPlessis 3). Pardo Bazin demands that
women be permitted to let their own voices
be heard, to live by a script of their own
making.

As one of the few viable optionsfor the
nineteenth-centurywoman, marriageis a
keynotein PardoBazain'sdialogue,a prime
target for script-revision. As Maryellen
Bieder points out, the aim of even Dofia
Emilia'sfirstpublishedstory,"Unmatrimonio del siglo XIX"(1866), is "toreposition
the readerin regardto marriage"(155n9).'
This is a scriptthatthis authoris constantly
rewriting,subverting,andundermining,in
orderto explore expandedalternativesfor
women,to give women a voice, a choice, in
their own destiny.
To this end, PardoBazandemonstrates
thatthe "happily-ever-after"
is notalwaysso,
and that a womancan survive,even thrive,
both inside and outside of marriage-as
long as she is affordedsome autonomyover
the process, some voice in her owndestiny.
Pardo Bazan's fiction is abundant with
brides,fromLuisain the early"Unmatrimonio del siglo XIX"to Nucha in the masterpiece,Lospasosde Ulloa(1886)andbeyond.
This study, however, will focus on the
bridesin threelater,particularlyinnovative
short stories-"El encaje roto" (1897),
"Champagne" (1898), and "La boda"
(1909) .6

The sharedfocalpointof these storiesis
a weddingday,thatlong-awaited,life-altering antesala;but not one of these protagonist-brides enters passively through that
threshold into marriage.In each case she
breaks with societal conventionand timehonored traditiononly to see her life irrevocably transformed-not by the marriage-but by her own astonishingactions
anddecisions.Allthree of these memorable
women exercise a startlingandunexpected
andin so doing,propose
self-determination;
three distinct alternativesto the "happilyever-after,"the model nineteenth-century
bourgeoismarriage.
To better appreciatethe revolutionary
nature of the brides' decisions in these
three stories, I find it helpfulto examine a
fourth, later story, "La punta del cigarro"
(1914). This is the clever tale of a man in
search of a wife, wherein a rather unsavory
male protagonist, Crist6bal Mor6n, casts
himself as a sort of arbiter elegantiae in de-
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In responseto this almostinterminablelist
of expectations, Pardo Bazaincreates the
characterof SaritoVilomara,a "chiquilla,"
cheerful and wholly unruffledby Mor6n's
scrutiny,who emerges as his feminineideal
incarnate, his embodiment of "la
aquiescencia mas completa";it is she, he
believes, who will remain "siempre
dispuestaa cuanto 1lquisiese sugerir"(3:
399). Saritois to fillthe coveted positionas
the "angelanheladopara cobijarbajo sus
alasun coraz6nde soltero";she has fulfilled
the requirementsand is to be the wife of
Crist6balMor6n (3:399).
It is no coincidence that Mor6n'sfeminine ideal should possess such qualitiesas
submission, compliance,reticence, and a
perpetuallyhappydisposition;neither is it
coincidencethatshe be designatedas nothing less thanan angel.ForMor6n'sviewsnot to be dismissedas mereliterature-are
entirelyreflectiveof those of his flesh-andbone Victoriancontemporaries.As shown
by such critics as BridgetAldaraca,Alicia
Andreu,Susan Kirkpatrick,and Catherine
Jagoe,the image of the Angel in the House,
as takenfromCoventryPatmore'sepic British poem of the same name (1854, 1856),
was also a well-knownfigurein nineteenthcenturySpanishsociety.Infact,Kirkpatrick
documentsthe existenceof the angel-figure
in Spainas early as the 1840s, concluding
that "the influence of the stereotype only
intensifiedafter1850"(282).
Indeed, this angelic ideal of femininity
was popularizedin Spainby Mariadel Pilar
Sinues de Marco's conduct manual for
youngwives entitledEl dngeldelhogar,first
published in 1859 and then in numerous
editions into the twentiethcentury.Thus,
generations of Spanishbrides were counseled to cultivate those qualities that the
likes of Mor6ndemandedof theirpartners,
En primert~rmino,deseabaCrist6balque la que hu- with the result being a "gentle and frail

lineatinghis-and society's-requirements
forthe perfectmaritalpartner.Mor6n,then,
becomesDofiaEmilia'smouthpiece,clearly
articulatingthe traditionalpatriarchallydetermined expectations for women of this
period.This is preciselythe male-authored
script that Pardo Bazainrepeatedly subverts, the myth that she transforms,
throughouther career and specificallyin
the stories to be examinedhere.
The author'ssubversiveprocess begins
early in this story as, from the first,
Crist6balMor6nis portrayedas a disagreeablefellowcoldlygoing aboutthe business
of findingthe modelwife.Fromthe firstline
he is portrayedas indifferent,unemotional;
he is "resuelto a contraer matrimonio,
porquees una de esas cosas que nadie deja
de hacer, tarde o temprano"(3: 398). He
remains wholly uninspired by such emotions as love for any particularwoman or
even by some nebulousappreciationor esteem for women in general. He is influenced, instead,by the morebase beliefthat
women in search of husbands regularly
engage in deception:"Noignorabacuainto
disimulan, generalmente, su verdadera
indole las muchachascasaderas"(3: 398).
This protagonist,therefore, finds himself
obligedto answertrickerywithtrickeryand
devises a ratherpervertedmarriagetest for
anyprospectivewife,consistingof the carefullyorchestratedapplicationof a cigarette
buttto a prettygown.The candidate'sreaction to this unfortunate"accident"will expose her truecharacterandthus determine
her marriageability.Viewed in the light of
his offensive personalityand his perverse
experiment,Mor6n's-and, lest we forget,
society's-inventory of specifications for
the exemplarycompanionseems unjust,all
butunattainable,andripeforsubversionby
a willingand able author:
biese de conduciral ara consabidatuviese un genio
excelente;que su humorfuese igualy tranquiloy mis
bien jovial,superiora esos incidentescotidianosque
causanirritacionesy c61eras,pasajeras,si, pero que,
repetidas,no dejande agriarla existenciacomiin.Una
cara siempresonriente,una complacenciacontinua,
eranel idealfemeninode Crist6bal.(3:398)

woman composed not of flesh and blood but
of sweetness and light" (Aldaraca, "Cult"
76). Nevertheless, as Mor6n's predicament
at the end of the tale proves, "Lapunta del
cigarro"is in no way meant to champion the
Victorian patriarchal ideal of the dngel del
hogar. In an inventive turnabout, this tradi-
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tional script is revised; Sarito is not what
Mor6nbelievedher to be nor what society
expects her to be. It is not the wife but instead the husband, now proven to be as
absurd as the vaudevilleperformancehe
attends,who is here subdued, silenced by
the astonishing transformationof Sarito
from that earlier submissive angel into a
veritable"vibora"afterjust weeks of marriage (3:400).
As is the case with Sarito,so too do the
other brides-to-be examined here break
free fromthe angel moldto gain a voice for
but such defianceis not
self-determination;
without some cost in a society that offers
few acceptableoptionsto its women.Pardo
Bazain'sjuxtaposition,here, of unconventional, outspokennoviaspitted against establishedexpectations,the dngeldelhogar,
andthegravedeber,constitutesthe author's
attackuponthe prevailingmythof the feminine ideal;atthe same time,it highlightsthe
sometimes ambiguous and often difficult
situationin which each of these not-so-traditionalbrides finds herself as the sun sets
on her wedding day and she grapples to
redefineher own happily-ever-after.7
As the scandalizednarratorof "Elencaje
roto"reports,MicaelitaAringuiz'swedding
day, splendid to the last detail, becomes
nothing less than "un terrible drama,"a
"momentofatal"(1:332), due to the bride's
astonishingbut adamantrefusal-with "un
'no' claro y energico"-to marrythe very
eligibleBernardode Meneses (1:331).This
"no," "seco como un disparo" signaled
Micaelita's enigmatic rejection, at a very
inconvenientmomentandwithno explanation,of a manshe professedto liking,whom
she perhapseven loved (1:332). Morestrikingly,however,this was a open rejectionof
the substantialmaterialadvantagesof such
a match, advantages much discussed
among the gossips in attendance at the
memorable event. With this one tiny but
powerful word, Micaelita was capriciously
relinquishing everything from the beautiful
heirloom wedding gown to a "magnifica
herencia" that would have easily secured
her future (1: 331).
The narrator'spounding repetition of the

bride'snegativeresponse,coupledwiththe
gossipy tone of the piece, emphasizes the
shock and disbelief of such a scene, only
exacerbatedby Micaelita'ssocial class:
No son inauditoslos casos, y solemos leerlos en los
peri6dicos;pero ocurrenentregente de clase humilde, de muymodestoestado,en esferasdondelas conveniencias sociales no embarazanla manifestaci6n
francay espontaneadel sentimientoy de la voluntad.
(1:331)

Evidently,Micaelitaandwomen of her positionwere expectedto surrenderpersonal
authenticityand autonomyto more powerful societalinterests.This bridehas already
provoked a scandal by stopping the wedding; and she can not find it in herself to
justifyher actions:"Micaelitase limitabaa
decir que habia cambiadode opini6n"(1:
332). Candoris a luxurythatthe bourgeois
angel-womancan ill afford.
Those same society gossips who attended Micaelita'sabortedwedding, who
were appalled at her response, and who
were left wonderingwhy she so carelessly
risked so much, would also contend that
she paiddearlyforher impulsiveact;Emilia
Pardo Bazan offers an alternate reading.
When next the narrator encounters the
would-be-brideshe is sunning herself at a
fashionablespa. Not only does this detail
calm any doubts about Micaelita'shappiness or her economic situation,but more
importantly,as we are reminded,"nohay
cosa que facilitelas relacionescomo la vida
de balneario"(1:332).Thatis, in these freer
surroundings,outside of marriage,and in
the companyof women-her mother and
the narrator-Micaelitafinallyexplainsher
memorable decision; she finds her own
voice andfinallyenjoysthe luxuryof frankness.
Micaelitaopenlydecriesthe restrictions
placed upon the novia of her social class:
"Maldeciayo mil veces la sujeci6n de la
mujer soltera, para la cual es imposible
seguir los pasos a su novio, ahondar en la
realidad y obtener informes leales, sinceros
hasta la crudeza" (1: 332-33); she now discloses that not until her wedding day did
she ascertain her groom's true character:
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"se alz6un tel6ny detraisapareci6desnuda
un alma"(1:333). In a splitsecond,withone
small tear in the cherished wedding dress
followedby the slightest alterationof facial
expression, she alone realized that
Bernardohad a strong but easy tendency
towardviolence,thathe valuedpossessions
over people, and that she did not want to
spend her days as his wife.
Micaelita,it seems, instinctivelyunderstood the risk she was taking at the very
moment of doing so. She knew that she
could expect no sympathyfrom her wedding guests. She would not be taken seriously,havingmadesuch an impetuous,lifealteringdecisionbased uponwhatcouldbe
perceived as a harmless facial tic. In the
end, however, Micaelitaconcludes that a
violent characteris not harmless and that
explanationsdo not matter.Far from surrenderingto tradition,by utteringone small
but powerfulword and walkingawayfrom
a potentiallyabusive marriage, Micaelita
rejectsthe angel-imageandthe gravedeber
outright;she optsinsteadforsafety,authenticity,and self-determination.
Although the unnamed prostitute in
"Champagne"appearsto be the complete
antithesisof the bourgeoisbride,Micaelita
Arnnguiz,in factthe twohave muchin common. Just as Micaelitais supposed to dissemble her candorout of deferenceto her
social position, so too is the "compafiera
momentinea"expectedto concealher sadness, preciselybecauseof hers (1:293).Just
as the narratorof Micaelita'stale is stunned
at her openness, so too is the prostitute's
curious client who is promptedby her unhappy demeanor to wonder "porque una
hembraque haciaprofesi6ndejovialidadse
permitiamostrarsentimientostristes, lujo
reservado solamente a las mujeres
honradas"(1:293). Further,the prostitute,
like Micaelita, experiences a disastrous
wedding day and finds a voice with which

(1: 294). It comes as a startlingrevelation
to the reader-or perhaps not-that this
type of compelled matrimonyis common
practice at this time. As the prostitute's
unruffledclient calmly reports, "Hija,por
ahorano encuentromuchode particularen
tu historia. Casarse asi rabiando y por
miquina, es bastante frecuente" (I: 294).
The juxtaposition of the client's cool demeanor and his harsh words serve as a
strongcondemnationof the maritalinstitution.
PardoBazaln,however,does not suspend
her attack here; irony is another mighty
weapon in her literaryarsenal. Ironically
then, despite the many qualities of the
groom-"acomodado, caurent6n,formal,
recomendable, seriote" (1: 294)-this
matchis the reluctantbride'sundoing:"Por
haberme casado, ando como me ves" (1:
293), because she dares to challenge-unwittinglyand on the very day of her wedding-the traditionbeing imposed upon
her. In sharpcontrastto the expectedmeek
and submissivebride,this protagonistproceeds to get drunkat her own weddingreception:"depuroborrachita,?sabes?...,de
nada me enter&"(1: 295). Instead of dutifullysilencingher sorrowat the loss of her
true love, she drownsit in champagneand
then, shockingly, proclaimsit to her new
husband.As she recounts:
se me desat6la lengua,se me arrebat6la sangre,y le
solte de pe a pa lo del teniente,y que s61oal teniente
queria,y tenienteva y tenienteviene, y dale con que
si me han casadocontrami gusto, y tomacon que ya
me desquitariay le matariaa palos.... (1:294)

Withoutthe protectionand security of
marriageandwithno otheroptions,nowshe
chooses notto returnto her parentsandnot
to petitionsupportfromher husband-both
fates she deems worse, ironically again,
than the one that eventuallybefallsher. At
least prostitutionis a profession without
secrets where she discovers freedoms un-

to discuss it only after the fact, in a freer known to middle-class brides. Foremost
environment outside of marriage.
Far from being her refuge from an unloving stepmother, marriage is forced upon
this protagonist against her will in order to
be rid of
no vale replicar"
her-"ia casarse!,

among these is the abilityto speak the truth,
her truth. It is not by mere chance, in fact,
that there is little narrativemediation in this
tale; Pardo Bazin confers the power and the
authority of voice to her character, granting
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her the freedomto tell her own storyin her
own words.
Nonetheless,both characterand author
well recognizethe inherentdangerof such
liberty;it comes only at greatexpense. The
protagonistis, after all, a prostitute,who
accurately laments: "creo si todas las
mujereshablasenlo que piensan,comohice
yo porculpadel champagne,maisde cuatro
y mis de ocho se verian peor que esta
individua"(1:295);andPardoBazainelected
not to publish "Champagne"
in any of the
of
her
where
her other
popularjournals
day,
stories could be found. Providinga public
forumto a prostituteto expoundon the sacrosancttopic of marriageseemed even too
scandalous for Dofia Emilia. The astute
observation,by both characterand author,
that the angel-womanmust surrenderher
status,her honor,even her happinessif she
is to have a voice and a thoughtof her own
is not onlya sad truth,but a powerfulindictment of the system that perpetuatesnothing less than compliant hypocrisy in its
women.
In contrast to the unnamed prostitute
and to MicaelitaArfinguizwho find it necessary-at immense socialcost-to escape
this stiflingsystem to acquirea voice and a
measure of independence, Regina in "La
boda"consciously chooses to work within
the system to determine her own future
autonomously.She, in fact,demonstratesa
propensityfor self-determinationfromthe
outset.Withthe exampleof a strongfemale
role-modelin her mother,a school director,
Regina was drawn away from the sort of
abnegation endured by the likes of
Micaelitaand the prostitute.Instead, her
mindwas opened,her horizonsbroadened
beyond her nineteenth-centuryreality,as
expressed by the narrator'sdescriptionof
her: "Regina era una rubia airosa,
asefioritada como pocas, instruidita,

be more than a cold contract,more than a
gravedeber.Marriagemustbe nothingless
than a love match.
This attitudedrivesReginato her rebellion-against the husbandof her mother's
choosing. True, Don Elias, is a successful,
older, businessman who could offer her
economic stability and social standing.
Nonetheless, with a determination unknownheretofore,Reginarefuses him outright and in a strongvoice. As the narrator
reports,"Reginaluch6 afios enteros antes
de aceptarle.No dabarazones. No queria.
Que no le hablasende semejantecosa. Era
duefiade su voluntad:no teniaambici6n,no
estaba en venta..."(3: 109).
This striking autonomy, in sharp contrastto the other noviashere, is prompted
simplyby the fact that Eliasis not Damian,
the dashing French teacher for whom
Regina harbors an unrequitedlove, longsufferedin silence as the object of her desire completelyignores her in pursuitof a
more lucrative match. Only once, thoroughly convinced of the hopelessness of
her unanswered love-romantically described as a "palomade blancasalas, rotas
y sangrientas"-does Reginaconsent to be
marriedto Don Elias (3: 110).8
Just as Regina showed herself to be in
controlof her ownfatebeforeher wedding,
so does this same self-assurancecontinue
on the day of the ceremony.Unscathedby
bad timing, the new bride revels in the
power she finallyholds over Damian,who
at last notices her in all of the fineryof her
weddinggown as she discerns,"tremulade
placer,"that "'hoyle gusto"'(3:110).So too
does she show herselfto be in commandof
the situationas she finallyandconclusively
chooses her own husband-at this late
hour-over Damian,who-as it turnsoutknew all along of her feelings anddid nothing. In a clever subversion,just as she has

sotiadora por naturaleza y tambikn por
haber leido bastante historia, novelas,
versos, cosas de amores" (3: 109). Unquestionably, Regina views marriage not as the
mere means to economic and social stability and furtherance of the species. For her,
nurtured by her romantic musings, it must

been manipulated, so does she manipulate-now taking her rightful place next to
her groom, speaking tenderly for the first
time to this man she does not love. In a calm
voice, mirroring the expectations of all in
attendance, Regina utters one simple sentence-"Mira que quiero sentarme a tu
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lado, eh?" (3: 111); with that, she knowingly chooses poweroverpassion.The crucial point is, however,that this is Regina's
choice,nother mother's,nother husband's,
not Damian's.
Moreover,Reginacomes to this life-altering decision while arousingno suspicions
among her wedding guests. The readeris
remindedthat "estuvotierna,insinuante,y
el novio loco de alegria"(3: 111)-entirely
expected behaviorat a wedding reception.
Unlike her sister novias, her break with
social conventionis more privatethanpublic; the joyous day ends withoutan embarrassing scene. Further,whereas being female in this society is a decidedliabilityfor
Micaelita and the prostitute,Regina uses
her femininityto her advantage,charming
two men in order to orchestrate her own
future.
Regina,like Micaelitaandthe prostitute
before her, is chartingnew territoryin the
battle for self-determination against the
male-authoredmyththatis meantto be her
life;andas anysoldierknows,the frontline
is a riskyposition.Revolutionary
endeavors
are generally hard-wonand often ambiguous. Inthis societysteepedin angel-mythology, womenfollowtheirheartsonlyatsome
peril.Afterall,Reginadoes choose to spend
her life with a man she does not love;
Micaelitapays a great social pricefor making exactly the opposite decision; and the
prostitute is forced to sell her affections.
PardoBazin, however,craftsher tales and
subvertsthe myth in such a way that even
would-berenegades, outcasts,and pariahs
are viewed as ordinarywomen-who have
made extraordinaryyet utterly necessary
decisions.
s a result,the readeris left to con-

355). To use Heilbrun'swords from"What
Was Penelope Unweaving,""we can only
transform old tales, and recognize how
women have transformedold tales in the
past" (109). The lesson of these three
women is precisely the lesson offered by
Penelope;like that of their ancient sister,
theirs"isa new story,the storyof a woman's
choice"(111).By facingdownthe old myth
and writingher own script, each of these
women has succeeded in transformingthe
old tale, and along with it, her own life.
Each, in her own way, has demanded a
measure of autonomyand come to terms
with the grave deber,precisely by not surrenderingto it.
* NOTES

'Both "Elencajeroto"(1: 331-33) and "Laboda"
(3: 109-11) convey especiallywell the importanceof
and the frenzied celebrationthat is the nineteenthcenturybourgeoiswedding.All referencesto Pardo
Bazain'sshortstoriesaretakenfromthis collectionof
Cuentoscompletos,citingthe storytitle, volume,and
page numberswhere appropriate.
21borrowHeilbrun'sdefinitionhere of
"'myth'in
the sense of the sustainingnarrativesof an ideology"
(109).
3DuPlessiscontinuesby notingthat"givingvoice
to the voiceless"is one of the "primemaneuversin
feministpoetics"(41).
41 would say that Perez's suggestion that Pardo
Bazan"didnot unreservedlysubscribeto the prevailing domesticideology"is anunderstatement.Perez's
ownexamples-"the numerousinstancesof infidelity,
domesticviolence,spousalmurders,abuseorneglect
of womenandchildren,emotionalisolationandalienation of wives, and otherwiseunhappymarriagesin
[DofiaEmilia's]fiction"-confirmthatthe critic'sassessmentcouldbe wordedmuchmorestrongly("Subversion"35).
5Inthis early story PardoBazanis interestednot
so much in the woman'sparticularsituationwithin
marriageas withthe broaderissue of society'sexpecwillfindconsola- tationsof marriageas an institution.
cludethatRegina
6PardoBazainpublishedshortstoriesfor anastontion in the quietcommandshe has ishing 55 years-from
1866 until her death in 1921.
over her husband in their private life to- Biedercorrectlynotes thatthe author'smostproducgether. Likewise, Micaelita will be remem- tive middleyears,1893-1910,arealsoher mostinvenbered in the supportive company ofwomen. tive (154n4).
and
7Asopposedto "Elencajeroto,""Champagne,"
Even the prostitute has no secrets and a
"Laboda,""Lapuntadel cigarro"does nothingto excertain liberty of which others may only plore
any sort of difficultyor personalstruggle that
dream. Certainly,as P~rez contends, "Pardo wouldaccountforSarito'schangein character.MoreBaztn did not look upon matrimony as over, little explanationis offeredbeyond,"Lamujer
woman's only viable option" ("Winners" es dulce y carifiosacuando ama"(3: 401). For this
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GloriaFeiman Waldman.Westport,CT:Greenreason,while the latertale is importantfor its articulation of the traditionalfeminine ideal, I find it less
wood, 1993.378-88.
sophisticatedor innovativethan some of the stories Feeny, Thomas."PardoBazin's PessimisticView of
fromPardoBazain'searlier,most productiveperiod.
Loveas Revealedin Cuentosdeamor."Hispan6fila
64 (1978):7-14.
Regina'sobviousstrugglehere to accept
8Contrast
the feminineidealwiththe completelackof any such Heilbrun, Carolyn G. "What was Penelope
Hamlet'sMotherand OtherWomen.
conflicton the partof Saritoin "Lapuntadel cigarro,"
Unweaving?"
New York:ColumbiaUP, 1990:103-11.
as mentionedabove.
Jagoe,Catherine."TheSubversiveAngelinFortunata
yJacinta."AnalesGaldosianos24 (1989):79-91.
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